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Ian Stoner

Ian Stoner is a Active Player Character played by Locked 0ut.

Ian Stoner

Species & Gender: Male Nepleslian

Organization:
 Nepleslian Arms and Munitions

Occupation: Corporate Liaison to the golden band
Rank: Senior Consultant

Current Placement: the golden band]]

Physical Description

Tall, with dark skin, and visible cybernetics, Ian blends the aesthetic sensibilities of high powered
businessman with the edge of a former Neplesian Marine used to toting high powered weapons. The key
word is power. In power armor or stark naked, Ian will dominate a room.
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Personality

Ian is a level headed individual who would rather let more hot headed individuals shout themselves
hoarse before saying his piece. Occasionally people have mistaken his patient calm for passivity. Not
many lived to regret it.

History

Ian Stoner was born 35日 9月 YE 09 in Funky City. Raised by a single father in Funky City, Ian didn't have
the most idyllic childhood. Most of the family's money went to upkeeping the cheap cybernetics his
father had as souvenirs from wounds he took during his service in the Neplesian Marines. Even with
chorionic pain and failing chrome, Ian's father did his best to provide a caring home for his son. As soon
as he was old enough, Ian joined the workforce to help bring in money for his father's medical needs.
Eventually, he himself enlisted and distinguished himself as a marine gunner. At the same time, he took
remote classes, eventually earning a university degree.

Choosing not to reenlist, Ian took a job with the Admin Division of Nepleslian Arms and Munitions. For the
last ten years, Ian has consulted on the behalf of NAM with various militaries, police forces, PMCs, rebel
groups, and other potential customers of Neplesian weapons and equipment to help find the best kinetic
solutions for their missions. Preferably this meant them purchasing NAM equipment, but baring that, NAM
was perfectly happy acting as a middle man for other sales. For a sizable convenience charge, of course.

Skills Learned

Nepleslian Military Common Skills
Knowledge (Business)

Social Connections

Ian Stoner is connected to:

Barrett Stoner (His father)

Inventory & Finance

Ian Stoner has the following:

Golem Assault Armor (Property of NAM)
M3 Assault Weapon System
NAM company credit card (Personal use only)
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Business Suit x5

Old NSMC Gear

Uniform

2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate
4 T-Shirts, white
4 underwear, white
2 Khaki cargo pants
1 Beret, green, with flash patch
1 NSMC Field Cap, Type 33
1 pair gloves, leather, brown
1 pair boots, brown
6 pair boot Socks, white
1 Belt, dark brown
1 space suit, EM-G7 Emrys Environ suit

Bunkwear

2 Tank tops, green, with fleet number on the right chest
2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, khaki
1 Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, black

Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, Green
2 Work-out shorts, black
4 pairs green ankle Socks
1 pair green low-top sneaker shoes
Depends on gender and preference:

1 Pair of trunks, green, fleet number on right leg

Accessories

1 pair identification tags, metal, with name and hometown
1 Canteen, 1 quart

Salvage

20lb chocolate bunny (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 53-92, IC: 4933-8981-139)
Escape Pod, KiS-2408es (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 8-13, IC: 153-1331-21)
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Large Crate of Nepleslian “SPEED” Energy/Anti-Sleep Soda! (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 64-65,
IC: 4153-6492-122)

Cybernetics
Left Arm Upper Head Right Arm Upper
Weapon Stabilizer Implant Optical Implants Weapon Stabilizer Implant
Left Arm Lower Torso Right Arm Lower
Weapon Stabilizer Implant X Weapon Stabilizer Implant
Left Leg Upper Misc Right Leg Upper

X Data Processing Unit X
Left Leg Lower Misc Right Leg Lower

X X X

Descriptions

Optical Implants - Multi spectrum data collection and augmented reality functions. Attached to a
processing unit to give the wearer comprehensible data.
Data Processing Unit - An onboard computer that can process all manner of data and either display
them to the user's optical implants or connect by wire to external systems. Is protected by latest
anti-malware software.
Weapon Stabilizer Implant - A common series of arm implants popular among Neplesian heavy
gunners. These implants help the wearer manage greater recoil and to fire heavier weapons for
longer without their aim deteriorating. Many operators use these in conjunction with targeting
optical implants to dual wield weapons.

OOC Information

This page was created by locked_0ut on 09, 17 2022 at 18:42 using the Character Template Form.

In the case Locked 0ut becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Yes
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? Yes

Placeholder art by shadowwalker used with permission

Character Data
Character Name Ian Stoner
Character Owner Locked 0ut
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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